Nodes in a mobile ad hoc network have limited battery power. If a node is used frequently for transmission or overhearing of data packets, more energy is consumed by that node and after certain amount of time the energy level may not be sufficient for data transmission resulting in link failure. In this paper, we have considered two routing protocols-Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) & Minimum Maximum Battery cost Routing (MMBCR) and studied their performances in terms of network lifetime for the same network scenario. Simulations are carried out using NS2. Finally from the simulation results we have concluded that MMBCR gives more network lifetime by selecting route with maximum battery capacity thereby outperforming DSR.
INTRODUCTION
Nodes in an ad hoc wireless network are constrained by limited battery power for their operation. Hence, energy management [1] , [2] , [3] is an important issue in such networks. The use of multi-hop radio relaying requires a sufficient number of relaying nodes to maintain the network connectivity. Hence, battery power is a precious resource that must be used efficiently in order to avoid early termination of any node.
Energy saving issues can be found on each protocol layer in an ad hoc network. At the data link layer power can be saved by reducing control messages which are used to assert neighbor relationships and synchronization purposes. By reducing the amount of control messages sent in MAC protocols, power can be saved but at the expense of increased delays [4] . Designing good protocols with few packet collisions reduces power consumption since retransmission of packets requires energy. At the network layer, routing protocols can be designed such that there is an increase in the network lifetime by attempting to distribute the load over multiple different paths. Hence the use of routing metrics that consider the capabilities of the power sources of the network nodes contributes to the efficient utilization of energy and increases the lifetime of the network.
The routing protocols that select paths so as to conserve power must be aware of the states at the given node as well as at the other intermediate nodes in the path. In this paper, we have considered the problem of routing in a mobile ad hoc network from energy efficiency point of view. We have simulated ondemand routing protocol (DSR) [6] & power aware routing protocol (MMBCR) [15] [16] and studied their performances in terms of network lifetime for the same network scenario.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
In section 2 we present the related work. Section 3 discusses both the protocols DSR & MMBCR in brief. In section 4 we present the simulation setup, section 5 gives the results and section 6 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK
Singh et al. proposed a set of routing metrics in [5] , which supports conservation of battery power. In [8] , the authors propose a common power protocol (COMPOW) that attempts to satisfy three major objectives-increasing the battery lifetime of the nodes, increasing the traffic carrying capacity of the network and reducing the contention among the nodes. Kawadia and Kumar proved that the COMPOW protocol works well only in a network with a homogeneous distribution of nodes and exists only as a special case of the CLUSTERPOW proposed by them in [9] . CLUSTERPOW is a power control clustering protocol, in which each node runs a distributed algorithm to choose the minimum power p to reach the destination through multiple hops. In [10] , the authors have proposed a power optimal scheduling and routing protocol which tries to minimize the total average power in the network, subjected to constraints such as peak transmission power of the nodes and achievable data rate per link. In [11] the authors propose a centralized algorithm that calculates the minimum power level for each node that is required to maintain network connectivity based on the global information from all the nodes. [12] discusses the protocols at the TCP layer that take into account the energy reserve while allowing retransmissions.
DESCRIPTION OF ROUTING PROTOCOLS FOR MOBILE AD HOC NETWORKS 3.1 Dynamic Source Routing (DSR)
The key feature of DSR [6] is the use of source routing. That is, the sender knows the complete hop-by hop route to the destination. These routes are stored in a route cache. The data packets carry the source route in the packet header. When a node in the ad hoc network attempts to send a data packet to a destination for which it does not already know the route, it uses a route discovery process to dynamically determine such a route. Route discovery works by flooding the network with route request (RREQ) packets. Each node receiving a RREQ rebroadcasts it, unless it is the destination or it has a route to the destination in its route cache. Such a node replies to the RREQ with a route reply (RREP) packet that is routed back to the original source. RREQ and RREP packets are also source routed. The RREQ builds up the path traversed so far. The RREP routes itself backs to the source by traversing this path backwards. The route carried back by the RREP packet is cached at the source for future use. If any link on a source route is broken, the source node is notified using a route error (RERR) packet. The source removes any route using this link from its cache. A new route discovery process must be initiated by the source, if this route is still needed. DSR makes very aggressive use of source routing and route caching.
Minimum Maximum Battery cost Routing (MMBCR)
The main objective of MMBCR algorithm [15] , [16] is to make sure that route selection is done based on the battery capacity of all the individual nodes. MMBCR first finds the node having minimum battery capacity in each of the possible routes and selects the route having maximum value among the selected routes i.e., the route with maximum lifetime is selected. If C i denotes the battery cost at any instant t, f (C i t ) =1/C i t i.e., higher the value of the function f i , the more unwilling the node is to participate in the route selection algorithm.
If a route contains N nodes, then the total cost for the route R i is the sum of the cost functions of all these nodes. The battery cost is defined as R j = Max i€routej f i (C i t ). Therefore the desired route is given by R i = Min (R j , j€A) where A is the set containing all possible routes. This algorithm ensures uniform distribution from the batteries. The main advantage of this algorithm is that the metrics used can be directly incorporated in the routing protocol.
SIMULATION SETUP
We have used network simulator (NS-2.34) for our work. NS2 is a discrete event driven simulator [13] , [14] developed at the University of Berkeley and the Virtual Inter Network Testbed (VINT) project 1997. We have used Red Hat Linux v4 environment. NS2 is suitable for designing new protocols, comparing different protocols and traffic evaluations. It is an object oriented simulation written in C++, with OTCL interpreter as a frontend. The parameters used for carrying out simulation are summarized in table1. 
Simulation Time 100s
Traffic Source TCP
The goal of our simulation is to evaluate the network lifetime using the two routing protocols (DSR & MMBCR) by considering the energy of nodes during transmission.
SIMULATION RESULTS
We have created a network scenario of seven nodes, node 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 with an energy level of 1.5W. Initially node 5 has data to send to node 1, 2 & 3. In the process the energy of node 5 decreases and by the end of transmission i.e., at time 11.06 seconds it reduces to 1.110214W.
MMBCR first finds the node having minimum battery capacity in each of the possible routes and selects the route having the maximum value among the selected routes i.e., the route with maximum lifetime is selected. Node 0 has data to transmit to node 4. There are three routes available to transmit data from 0 to 4. These are 0-5-4, 0-1-6-4 & 0-2-3-4. Thus, from the screenshots we observe that DSR does not take into consideration the energy levels of nodes or the lifetime of the network resulting in link failures whereas MMBCR increases the network lifetime by selecting route with maximum battery capacity. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have considered two routing protocols DSR & MMBCR and compared their performances in terms of network lifetime using NS2. From the simulations we observed that MMBCR selects the route with nodes containing maximum battery value i.e., the route with maximum lifetime is selected. DSR does not consider the lifetime of the network and chooses the route based on route discovery process. Thus, from the observations we conclude that when network lifetime is considered MMBCR outperforms DSR. Future work will be on proposing a new energy efficient routing protocol on top of MMBCR thereby increasing the network lifetime.
